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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Judy – Hello everyone.  I am Judy Mortrude from World Education.  Our organization supports adult learners through strengthening the educators, organizations, and systems that serve them and we are a member of the National Coalition for Literacy.I’m joined by two amazing adult education professionals from the great state of California – Neil Kelly from the CA Community College chancellor’s office – Adult Education Program and John Werner, Director of the Sequoia Adult Education Consortium.  I’m going to provide a little background and make the argument for adult educators getting involved in the census 2020 work, including helping adult education participants get census employment, and then we will hear from Neil and John about the terrific work happening in California adult education to promote census engagement and census jobs.We invite you to use the CHAT feature to type in questions as you have them.  Priyanka will be our moderator and help us get all of you in the conversation.



National Coalition for Literacy

Largest alliance of adult educators and advocates
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Presentation Notes
JudyThe National Coalition for Literacy is an alliance of the leading national and regional organizations dedicated to advancing adult education, family literacy, and English language acquisition in the United States. In 2019-2020, NCL has made Census 2020 a priority…



NCL’s Census Focus

• To provide information and advocacy 
• To give adult education practitioners tools to support 

adult learners in understanding and completing the 
Census 

• To collaborate with and support the work of other 
organizations

• https://national-coalition-literacy.org/research/the-2020-census/
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JudyOur overarching goal in focusing energy on the census is to ensure as full a count as possible of adult learners and their families and codependents. Many of our student community fall into one or more of the groups that the Census Bureau has identified as “hard to count” (and therefore at risk of an undercount). “Hard to count” populations include low-income households, foreign-born persons, people of color, rural residents, and young children.The NCL has three interrelated objectives for its work on Census 2020:AWARENESS BUILDING AND ADVOCACY;SHARING RESOURCES - To give adult education practitioners the tools they need to support adult learners in understanding and completing the Census.  &TO JOIN FORCES - To collaborate with and support the work of other organizations that are focused on ensuring a complete count

https://national-coalition-literacy.org/research/the-2020-census/census-2020-resource-links/
https://national-coalition-literacy.org/research/the-2020-census/


https://caladulted.org/Educators/412
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JudyYou’ve already chosen to join a discussion on the Census, so my quick run through of these ‘making the case’ slides is really more to provide you with some information you might use in your own advocacy.The Census is critical for two main reasons:  RESOURCES and REPRESENTATION.It’s estimated that over $800b of federal funds are appropriated EACH YEAR based on census data.  This includes funding for health care, education, housing, infrastructure and more.  And, of course, there are state funds that are matched against those federal funds, like the maintenance of effort state funding for WIOA title II adult education.In terms of REPRESENTATION – the US House of Representative districts lines are drawn based on the Census population data.This data is also used extensively in public and private decision making – where to build houses; where to invest.

https://caladulted.org/Educators/412


https://caladulted.org/Educators/412
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JudyCalifornia, under Former Gov Jerry Brown, began an ambitious and early ‘get out the count’ initiative.  California is making the case that federal funding is at risk if they have significant undercounts.  Many states are doing calculations like this – each person not counted loses them $1,950 a year x 10 years is nearly $20K per person missed.You can see the lion’s share of that funding is medicare (CA’s Medi-Cal) but also education, housing, highways.

https://caladulted.org/Educators/412
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JudyYou can find your own state breakdown of 55 different federal funds guided by census data at this Counting for Dollars 2020 site put together by George Washington Institute of Public Policy.  It’s very compelling information.



https://caladulted.org/Educators/412
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JudySo the census is important but the census is also AT RISK. In fact, the Federal Government Accounting Office has included the 2020 Census on it’s list of High Risks: a list of programs and operations that are ‘high risk’ due to their vulnerabilities to fraud, waste, abuse, and mismanagement, or that need transformation.The GAO identified four topic risks – including a smaller budget than the last census, meaning less on the ground staff and fewer field tests; a negative public opinion of the Census and some fear around the citizenship question debate (which has been settled – there is no citizenship question on the 2020 Census), and the use of new technologies. While the threat of the citizenship question is gone, there has been significant research, including during the Census Bureau’s own testing, that revealed how all the fear currently present in immigrant communities is causing a chilling effect among many populations.

https://caladulted.org/Educators/412
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JudyAnother HUGE risk, is the ‘internet first’ strategy of this census.You probably will NOT receive a survey in the mail – there will be VERY few of those.  Instead, you will receive a Post card – like this – with you Census ID and a URL.You’ll need access to an internet enabled device to complete the census yourself.  The American Library Association and other groups are ramping up their efforts to support this digital effort.



ps://www.marketplace.org/shows/marketplace-tech/detroits-
t-director-of-digital-inclusion-helps-a-divided-city-get-online/
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JudyThere are reasons to be concerned about this internet first strategy.The image you’re looking at now is from Detroit, MI.  It was part of an interview with Joshua Edmonds, Detroit’s first director of digital inclusionDetroit has one of the lowest internet connectivity rates among large U.S. cities. This map illustrating the percent of homes without a computer (red reads as 32-72% of homes without a computer) shows you very clearly the digital divide is real. And as Mr Edmonds talked about his efforts to get his divided city online, he said this:https://www.marketplace.org/shows/marketplace-tech/detroits-first-director-of-digital-inclusion-helps-a-divided-city-get-online/
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Judy“What’s looming over all of this is the fact that the census next year is going online. And when I have residents, namely my older residents who were like, “No, I don’t feel like doing this,” or “I don’t feel comfortable doing this,” what are the implications around the census and us being counted? There is a cash value that every single resident has. I might get the figure wrong, but I believe every resident is worth $1,800 a year to the census. If you’re not counted, imagine the implications around that.”And Detroit may have the dubious distinction of being the #1 (or now #2) city with ‘no computer at home’ households, there are many of us on the list. (Interestingly NOT any CA cities like LA or SF)Note where the data comes from !  American Community Survey – we rely on these national, federally funded surveys to have a basic picture of what’s happening in our communities!SO – will all the background on the importance and the challenges of Census 2020, let’s hear from Neil and John who will inspire us with the way CA adult education has stepped up to meet the challenge!



Plan for Census 2020
Description Activity Timeline 

Phase 1 Field Staff Recruitment Create awareness of Census 2020 
job openings for Address Lister 
positions 

May - Jun 28, 2019

Phase 2 Employment Pathway:
• Digital Literacy
• Customer Service
• Communications

Develop curriculum and prepare 
students for Census 2020 
Enumerator positions 

July – Sept, 2019

Phase 3 EL Civics Objectives
• COAAP 54.1

Educate ESL students on the 
Census 2020 purpose and process

Oct - Dec 2019 

Phase 4 Community Awareness Day 
Campaign 
“Get Counted” 

Work with community partners 
(United Way, Latino Chamber of 
Commerce, churches) to 
encourage community responses 
to census

Dec. 2019 
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Phase 1:  Field Staff Recruitment

Objective: Create awareness of job opportunities and support student 
application efforts

Strategies:
• Outreach through Social Media
• Connect with students via Email Correspondence
• Website postings
• In-person Recruitment
• Informational Workshops
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https://www.communityconnectlabs.com/category/census
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NeilThese dates were estimates and nationally the Census hiring is behind schedule, so still time…

https://www.communityconnectlabs.com/category/census


https://www.communityconnectlabs.com/category/census
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https://www.communityconnectlabs.com/category/census


https://www.communityconnectlabs.com/category/census
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https://www.communityconnectlabs.com/category/census
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JudyScreening questions – lots of double negatives and likert scale type responses.



https://drive.google.com/fil
e/d/1MdeSYo5I1SMF_hFQt
wU6bfewati9MQfk/view
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Judy – If you’re an individual receiving public benefits (e.g., TANF, SNAP E&T, medical assistance), one of the considerations in applying for a temporary Census job is HOW WILL THIS IMPACT MY BENEFITS.  The state of Pennsylvania has released a memo targeted at County Assistance Offices encouraging them to support people in taking these temp jobs,providing guidance on if/how the temporary employment would impact benefits, and largely giving comfort that taking these jobs won’t interfere with most benefits.  



Phase 2: Employment Pathway        

Objective: Prepare students for potential Enumerator positions with 
Census 2020
Strategies:

• Provide training: 
• digital literacy, 
• customer service, 
• communications skills

• Offer support for job application process
• Conduct workshops on interviewing skills
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Phase 3:  EL Civics Objectives

Objective:  Educate and empower students for the purpose 
and process of Census 2020

Strategies:
• Develop curriculum bit.ly/Census2020InstructionalMaterials
• Provide professional development for instruction
• Provide ELC unit to all ESL classes
• Assess and record results

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NeilA COAAP is a plan for a performance-based assessment which assesses how well a learner can interact with or access the communityCampbell Adult and Community Education has created census awareness and practice materials at the beg, intermediate, and advanced ESL levels as well as various government resources and slides to use for professional development.Contact Lori Howard @ CASAS for more info!

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1oYBk50cFb9jCTUMs07NDq-qVDsnowhxO


How California is Addressing Census 2020

As part of the Integrated EL Civics (IELCE) System in 
California, Adult Education Agencies and Community 
Colleges follow these steps:

• Select a performance based assessment plan 
• Develop an assessment that matches the selected plan
• Develop and offer performance-based instruction that assists 

students in learning the information and passing the 
assessment

• Administer the assessment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Neil/JudyCalifornia has long had a competency based assessment system for their integrated English language civics education system.  Programs receiving IELCE funds select the competencies they will build in their courses and document skill gain with rubrics. 



California’s Census 2020 Civic Objectives Plan

California’s Census 2020 Objective (COAAP 54.1) 
Civic Objectives: Identify the importance of and the barriers 
to participating in the Decennial Census.  Respond to 
Census questions online and in person.

Assessment type: Oral, written, role play
https://www2.casas.org/elc/index.cfm?fuseaction=COAAPSList.deta
ils&ELCAssessStatusID=18067

lbhoward@casas.org
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Neil/JudyFor the Census, CA has built one of these competency based plans – called a COAPP Civics Objectives and Additional Assessment Plan[Go to this website Look at language and literacy objectivesFour tasks with score rubricsRating scale]

https://www2.casas.org/elc/index.cfm?fuseaction=COAAPSList.details&ELCAssessStatusID=18067
mailto:lbhoward@casas.org


Phase 4: “Get Counted” Campaign 

Objective:  Support community awareness efforts to increase 
Census responses in the region
Strategies:

• Students share Census 2020 information in the community
• Create student banner and poster sessions

• Invite community speakers to classes on the importance of being 
counted

• Practice census survey responses
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Census 2020 Importance

Data affects Adult Education, Medi-Cal, CHIP, SNAP, 
WIC, TANF, Head Start, School Lunches, Title I 
funding for schools, WIOA,… federal fund sources 
and most state fund sources

California Adult Education Program funding was 
determined, in part, by census data

We continue to use census data to drive state and 
local programmatic decisions 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Judy transitions to John by asking WHY their adult education consortium got involved in the Census 2020 work John takes over sharing his screen
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JohnDescribes community involvement – position on Complete Count Committee



Census Enumerator Course Development

• AE subject matter experts: K12 AE, community college, AE regional 
consortium ESL Navigator, Burlington English

• Understand and describe enumerator skills
• CASAS Indicators alignment (key to scaling and implementation)
• Target Population: U.S. Citizens/Right to Work, High Intermediate EFL
• Benefits to participants: A job. Good pay. Flexible work hours. Dislocated 

worker status 
• Recruitment and the SAEC ESL Navigator (PR Kit)
• It is enumerator prep to ready people to apply. The actual enumerator 

training is 2 weeks paid training by the Census Bureau 

Presenter
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JohnBeyond just Census awareness – also Census 2020 as a workforce development opportunityDescribes Enumerator Prep Course development



Census 2020 Enumerator Prep Course
Skills (30 hours)

Interpersonal Skills
• Communication
• Fundamentals of Customer Service
• Handling Irate Customers
• Employability

Digital Skills
• Employability
• Portable Devices (overview)
• Online Forms (Burlington)

Self Management Skills
• Orientation & Safety
• Critical Thinking

Presenter
Presentation Notes
John - SequoiaThe data collection instrument Guides the enumerator through the data collection process, whatever the possible outcomes. - On a daily basis, enumerators will use the OCS on a mobile device to receive their caseload, conduct their work, enter pauroll information, and indicate times when they are available to work. - Basic computer skills with the ability to use touchscreen interface and mobile technology. - NRFU U-E3 Receipt of Device(smartphone) - NRFU U-E4 Operating the device(smartphone) - Automated data - Collection instrument - Emnumerators use LIVE map with route to cases, daily workload, sequencing, auto routing, progress. Working independently and proactively without direct supervision. �Ability to work professionally and effectively with others in a team environment.  �Be able to work flexible hours, which can include days, evenings, and/or weekends.�At the end of each day, they will enter or verify the times they are available to work for the up coming 5 days.�Commit to completing training.�NRFU-E16 - Preparing for Your Day.�Enumerator performs optimized daily workload to attempt contacts and close cases.�Making contact attempts at non-responding. 



Census 2020 Enumerator Prep Course
Skills (30 hours)

Critical Thinking Skills
• Critical Thinking (adroit decision making)
• Employability (interview specific)

Clerical Skills
• Business Math
• Communication
• Employability

Policy Compliance Skills
• Orientation and Safety
• Communication
• Handling Irate Customers
• Employability
• Driving License Required

Language Skills
• Communications (Primarily speaking and listening)
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John - SequoiaThe data collection instrument Guides the enumerator through the data collection process, whatever the possible outcomes. - On a daily basis, enumerators will use the OCS on a mobile device to receive their caseload, conduct their work, enter pauroll information, and indicate times when they are available to work. - Basic computer skills with the ability to use touchscreen interface and mobile technology. - NRFU U-E3 Receipt of Device(smartphone) - NRFU U-E4 Operating the device(smartphone) - Automated data - Collection instrument - Emnumerators use LIVE map with route to cases, daily workload, sequencing, auto routing, progress. Working independently and proactively without direct supervision. �Ability to work professionally and effectively with others in a team environment.  �Be able to work flexible hours, which can include days, evenings, and/or weekends.�At the end of each day, they will enter or verify the times they are available to work for the up coming 5 days.�Commit to completing training.�NRFU-E16 - Preparing for Your Day.�Enumerator performs optimized daily workload to attempt contacts and close cases.�Making contact attempts at non-responding. 



Community of Practice
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John[moves to website for live view]



Connection to IELCE/ESL outside of 
enumerator prep

General Census Awareness COAPP: 54.1

IET: Opportunity for development

California Adult Education Program Outcomes
Certificate Gain
Literacy Gain
Employment Gain
Earnings Gain

Presenter
Presentation Notes
John – how WIOA title II accountability is being supported in CA



Questions?

•Slide deck and recording will be on national-
coalition-literacy.org Census 2020 webinar page

•California Census Awareness 20 hour course –
available?

•California Enumerator Prep Objectives – Google 
folders
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JudyThanks Neil and JohnFields questions for all based on time available



National-coalition-literacy.org
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nelrc.org/census2020

• Curated for adult educators and students
• Materials adapted for clarity and length
• Updated regularly
• Info & FAQs about census jobs and the application 

process
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Presentation Notes
NCL is working in partnership with World Education to support adult education programs to focus on the 2020 census.World Education’s campaign is called “Stand Up and Be Counted.” The website includes classroom resources as well as program-based ideas for participating in the 2020 census. Special attention being paid to developing materials that are teacher- and program-friendly, accessible, ready-to-use.

https://nelrc.org/census2020/


https://changeagent.nelrc.org/wp-
content/uploads/2019/08/Call-for-articles-Issue-50.pdf
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Presentation Notes
PriyankaDEADLINE AND GUIDELINES FOR SUBMISSIONS: Nov. 1, 2019. Make sure to include contact information. Send to: cpeters@worlded.org. Learn more at: . Instead of long and general essays, we would like to see stories that are specific and detailed. Limit the scope of your story, but tell it fully. Suggested length is 200-800 words. Please include contact information for the student and/or the teacher in all correspondence. Final decisions are made by The Change Agent editorial board. A $50 stipend will be paid to each adult education student whose work is accepted for publication. PLEASE SEND MATERIAL BY EMAIL to cpeters@worlded.org. Cynthia Peters, Editor, New England Literacy Resource Center/World Education, 44 Farnsworth St., Boston, MA 02210 Phone: 617-482-9485 fax: 617-482-0617 The mission of The Change Agent is to provide news, issues, ideas, and other teaching resources that inspire and enable adult educators and learners to make civic participation and social justice concerns part of their teaching and learning. http://changeagent.nelrc.org/

https://changeagent.nelrc.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Call-for-articles-Issue-50.pdf


Thanks!
Keep in touch…

Neil Kelly, nkelly@cccco.edu
Judy Mortrude, judy_mortrude@worlded.org
John Werner, sequoiaadulteddirector@gmail.com
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